On the international action day against racism, the 21st of March, people are protesting all over the world against racism, right-wing agitation, and for solidarity and respect. As recent political events have shown, racism is still a huge struggle in Germany. Therefore, activities will take place in many cities across the country.

This year in Berlin we invite you, together with the initiative “Rudow is outraged. Together for respect and diversity”, to join the

**Demonstration for a World against Racism**

**on March 21st 2020**

**at 1 pm**

**at “Rudower Spinne” (U7 Rudow)**

*Why in Rudow?* In Rudow, Britz and North-Neukoelln, nazis have been attacking activists against racism and fascism for many years. Activists who have been fighting for democracy, tolerance and refugees – people who stand up for human rights and human dignity. Their work is threatened by Neo-Nazis who want to intimidate and silent them with right-wing terror. We have to oppose our solidarity - our solidarity for their activism and courage.

We cannot become passive observers and give them the opportunity to humiliate human rights and threaten our democracy. **Let’s unite our power to face Neo-Nazis. Let’s raise our voice against the inhumane agitation of AfD, NPD & Co. and stand up for human dignity!**

*In memory of the bloody and brutal crackdown on a peaceful demonstration against apartheid in Sharpeville, South Africa, on the 21st of March 1960, the United Nations has proclaimed the March 21st as the “international day to overcome racial discrimination”. In Germany, the “Foundation against Racism” is organizing the 25th international week against Racism between March 16-29th under the motto “Show your face - Raise your voice”. And in Rudow, a rally has been held at the “Rudower Spinne” for the International day against racism since 2015.*